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Albert Einstein Says! 
1 Education is what remains after one has forgotten what one has learned in school! 
2 The only thing that interferes with your learning is your education! 
3 The only source of knowledge is your own experience! 
4 I fear the day technology will surpasses our ability human understanding. The world 
will have a generation of idiots! 
5 Change the way people think and people will never be the same! 
6 Upton Sinclair It is difficult to get a man to understand something when his salary 
depends upon his not understanding it, 
7 Thomas Cardinal Wolsey 1471-1530 Said! “Be very, very careful what you put in that
head, because you will never, ever get it out.” 

Groupthink a psychological phenomenon whereby pressure within a group to agree 
with each other results in failures to think critically about an issue, situation or 
decision! Without critical thought, societies lose! Groupthink is the killer of 
innovation. Universities put you in the box of limited knowledge, and you will never 
escape.  A PhD only means you have a head full of obsolete information, you must go 
to the next level of technology pico  for innovation!
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Humanitarian medical curing practices ended in the 1930's as greed and treatment 
overtook health care. They say a doctor lives in fear of a cure. They have a suffering 
patient and income for life. A famous New York Hospital cured skin diseases in 5 
days, where it now takes 3 months or more. This is what Picotechnology are all 
about,... Curing, ... not Treatment! Its just so easy to reduce the expense of health 
care.  

Wikipedia says: The term picotechnology is a futuristic portmanteau of Picometer and 
technology, intended to parallel the term nanotechnology. It is a hypothetical future level
of technological manipulation of matter, on the scale of trillionths of a meter or 
picoscale (10-12). Pure non-sense! We have sold picotechnology or atoms for 15 years. 

You can treat, but you cannot cure medical problems by using the  same old technology, 
methods and thinking! The Next generation of medicine is two generations ahead of 
today's product called Pico-Medicine! 

Picotechnology will be the biggest change in the world since plastic. It is 1000 times 
smaller than nanotechnology and we have done it for 15 years.  

Picotechnology is medicine products that are charged columbs energy per  atoms with 
540 trillion atoms per square inch that can disassemble chemicals, soils, bacteria, fungi, 
virus and small insects. Not to mention we can grow skin and heal wounds on humans 
and animals. 

Welcome to Picotechnology

Picotechnology is 4000 times smaller than Bacterium and 4 times smaller than DNA, 
and 6,666,666 times smaller than an Ant.
 
Picotechnology Products will create keratin which is nails, hair, and skin regeneration.  
Atoms alone, create an even a more powerful electromechanical reaction than  organic 
chemistry. They can disassemble organic material one atom at a time. From a single 
layer of this picotechnology size atoms you could easily have 570 trillion particles per 
square inch per layer of material! They can than control the fungi, bacteria, or virus to 
eliminate them in minutes to hours just like reported in the Readers Digest in 1930's. 

It has been reported and Lab Testing that Shingles, Basil Cell Cancer, Squamous Cell 
Cancer, Poison Ivy, Oak, Sumac, Diabetic Ulcers, Wounds, Plaque Psoriasis, Genetic 
Blistering, Head lice, Whopping Cough, etc etc., has been relived with 1 to 3 days and 
we grow skin on humans. Companies and Universities are doing tissue regeneration and 
have reported that Picotechnology will work because its energy based could grow skin, 
They are waiting for it as Nanotechnology wont grow skin. 



 
Overview:  Picotechnology LLC been in business for 15 years using Picotechnology or 
single atoms, not molecules or any form of Chemistry, Our ingredients all come from the
periodic table of elements. No active ingredients or inerts, just atoms and their 
mechanical action of the product. 

We have had production and trails all over the world with great success, but they never 
knew I had sent them Picotechnology and could not understand how it worked so well.
Why,  If Picotechnology it is not taught in a college it cannot be understood or be real. 

World Wide Colleges / Universities: Amity University-India,  Arizona State University,  
Auburn University, Cornell University, Delta College-India,  Iowa State University,  
Louisiana State University, Michigan State University, Mississippi State University,  
North Carolina A&T,  North Carolina State University,  Ohio State University, Oregon 
State University,  Pennsylvania State University, Rajiv Gandhi University,  Rutgers 
University Shanxi Agriculture University China, South Dakota State University,  State 
of Florida, Texas A&M University,  University of Florida, University of Georgia, 
University of Guelph-Canada, University of Kentucky, University of Madras-India, 
University of Massachusetts, University of Miami, University of Nebraska Lincoln, 
University of Tennessee, Virginia Tech.   
 
Laboratories:  Asia Medical and Agriculture Laboratory R&D center, Euro-fins,   
Midwest Laboratories, SGS Laboratory, Wellab Hong Kong, Genetic ID GMO Testing, 
Beta-Analytic USDA, Intertek Caleb Brett, NSF International, SC-AQMD, Greystone 
Veterinarian, Yadkin County Police, Yadkin County Animal Control. Retsch Labs!

Countries:  Australian Bio-Security-Australia,    Panama Organic Fertilizer Certification 
and Panama Organic Pesticide Certification,  Republic of the Philippines, South Vietnam
Foods-Vietnam, Tien Giang Technical Vietnam,  Vietnam Government – MARD 
Vietnam, Ukraine, Kurdistan, South Africa, Zambia, New Zealand, Turkey, Nigeria, 
Canada, Columbia, Myanmar,  Thailand FDA, Green Seal Hong Kong and Singapore.

Gardens:  Botanical Gardens-Brunei, Thomas Edison Biological Home, Miami 
Biological Gardens.

Companies:  Becks Seed,  Syngenta-Greensboro

States:  Florida State Bio-Control Facility,  Maryland Agriculture Department,  

Research Farms:  Hulst Research Farm Services,  S&R Consulting Indiana, Soil 
Foodweb Institute


